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THE TORONTO WORLD 8S- A REMINDER. ^BUSINESS ON THE MARTS.and Spain bad a navjr io the da»a when Co
lam bua waa a boy going to reboot Holland, 
too, baa had a nary ; the day» wen when 
Admiral Tan Trpan put a broom >t bit 
to subhead to” intimate that he Bad «wept 
the English channel, or waa prepared to 
do no il anybody dated to say him 
pay, Butas for Germany, who ever thought 

M»y until quite a recent date t 
One man, it appears, has thought of it, and 
apparently to some purpose. Hja name is 
Bismarck.

The idea of Germany as a military power it 
no new one; wi ban bpen familiar with it 
for a good while. The Great Frederick gare 
Europe the tot bint of it more than a oentury 
ago, though be did not speak for Germany 
then; he epefce fée Prussia only. The ideas of 
the Great Frederick have been put in practise 
in our time.
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The BON MABCHE'S last CLEARING SALE of SUMMER GOODS \ Tbe Rsveutg Thensend Dollar«made—
-Bides Wemtslp 1er the Parted ef 04. 

—Progress #r Sacred SrehlleeSer, 
route—Wha the builder» are.

Ghpreh architecture in Toronto, : 
gHiïr arte, music, painting and sculpti 
Of Ute years mail steady 
groum with the growth of 
Thffi te foduputabta The proors so. 
all banda And the reasons for tills 
are not far to seek. The people' ei 
_eduo»ted to the eppiectitioii of bigh-s
and tbe supply foUowrithwfDmmgV'?

Torontonians are «feeming B.) 
creasing number» trareled and culb

corretponding degree 
masterpiece» of art in the older couutri 
turning with minds enlarged by the i 
pi alien ef eueh works they natusall) 
higher display of aroliileetuie in the! 
buildings, churches, ae well si priva 
deuces Beyond a decade mo, this archi 
frupi » high-art point gf Tew, was of 
ferler order. ’8» a great «tent this ws 
tp the. preyghW* opinion thgt buildings 
ful in proportion and artistic in deti 
ueceesanlv be costly.

Air illustration that such it pot 
may be seen in tbe beautiful Church

Church, ROW Re*r|pg its completion 
■ ursHtreeS

The new edifice occupiw the 
tbe old briok church, and forms the < 
McDonnell-squatoi Since the dw 
the old hutldigg serf ice has been held 
poeary wooden structure a shorn dtsta 
of the new oua . The latter con.iR. of ua

B&2ÎSSS
ttSfess
to ridge of nave, 1» 66 feet, These a
dimensions.

The church is built on solid stone

granite pillar* of various colors row
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■ and fiklua—WeeL, is now in Full Progress,

And we must say that judging from the HUNDREDS OF DAILY BUYERS who have attended our sale, which 
commenced Monday last, that this has been one of the Most Successful Sales iter attempted Ifÿ us. .'„ ifo doubt. It Is easily 
accounted for, as our Counters and Introduction Tables have been Covered with First Class Goods, marked down to price 

of Cheapest Mode floods. Hundreds of Buyers have acknowledged to us that Such Bargains ware
. > r hr. Kt. .if rte'v .iV t

Friday KvBtmto, July If.
Today’» trixnsaetbne oh tbs Toronte Btoèk 

Exchange totaled 4H share». Prises were firm, 
advances being regielBrtd In nearly nil the 
Une». Ip tfie forenoon Montreal Wn* Quoted at 
2191 bid ; Ontario. 12Ï and H9; Toronto. 2U end 
*00 ; Merchant*, island 1*6: Commerce, net 
and 11%; imperial. 137 bid ; Dominion. 220 and 

128)4 Hamilton, 133)

PW Hat

Bwclal rates fsrsanBael adrsr 
aotlcss and 1er teetered position.

O' 4 1

/
The World has the largest dr- 

eolation efaay morning paper In
t

*18);
bid; Am Md ,U0 ; Western l >■With the addition, let us say, bf Bismarck’s 

idqas. Frederick would hav* been satisfied 
bed he been able sufficiently to extend hie

of Germany as a payai power, as a power with 
“Ships, colonies aed commerce* Bismarck’s 
policy is, not merely ,to make Germany thé 
military rul* of the continent, but to make 
her the commercial rival ef England.

' With a Sicw to this, 1) is now a part of Gro- 
maa pohey to aoauiro Holland, for naval com 
«derations For military ooniideratlons, 
Germany is going to acquire Belgium I we 
fancy Vpp Moltke has provided for that. It 
will have to eotae. Now what most do* Ger
many need to fit her, tor a rival of Britannia 
on the seas! The possession of Holland,
nothing she, And that tin » geittg to gstgre 
long. After which let English free traders 
and anti-jingoista meet for reeoneidqiatiou. 
Tt may strike them tiw* as tar "ae foreign 
policy was concerned, Fill waa nearer right g 
hundred years ago than they are today.

ANEVER BEEORE OFFERED IN TORONTO,
And we have no hesitation in stating that we are doing the Largest Cash Retail Business In Toronto (barring
none). The lost) will he great, but do not mind this as we have made up «up mind to lose $10,000.00 rather than

carry over such a large stock ol Summer floods to another season.

Assurance, 142) aid til 
184 and fag) ; Dorn.
Northwest Land Co™ 69) and 88); Can, Fee, 
R. 0. bonds, 199 bWCan. Per„ *») uad 908: 
Freehold. 108bid; Union. 182) and 130: Can. 
Landed Créditais s*6dt B* Loan Awn..l02 Bid: 
Imperial fiLand lnleet, lit) and 1131; Lon end 
Can. L. and A., 148) and liTWeople'» Loan, 119 
hld; Ragl K*tutq Loan and Peb-Co.. 3? bid; Lob. 
don and Ontario, U3 asked: Lead Security Go,, 
*43 bid; Dorn. s. and L., 108
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me Tnsaalgratlaa Oenlrevetsy.
The immlgation controversy is more than

tonally iateisetiag this ye*, end that for 
varions reasons. A nrinoipel reason is tbe 
extra attention which the subject is receiving 
in the American Oimgiaas, the House hiving 
ordered an inquiry. The inquiry will, be no 
sham one, either ; ht there are people outside 
ol Congress who feel thoroughly i ate rested in 
having it puttied for aH it is Worth* The 
various lab* unions in New York are dev 
teemined to take advantage of the opportunity, 
and *11 hot spare their efforts Meantime

\
«sked; Ont.
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Va rapaotfiilly invite tie Lames of Toronto to call to-day and next week to Inline ear Bargains and be
Bonfinood of-tie alors Pacta,
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very bed features, in Italian immigration 
in parttoutir, are tieihg -developed. This year 
Sheinfiux of no* Italians into New York is 

and hsa already resulted in misery 
to hundreds, ays, to thousand j. 
ti»wn that these pd*"iptoflh 
means undertaken to" oome to America of their A Darrewtac Tale I Dave to Tell, 
own mere notion; but that the" whole boai- The Wiinanite Mill has beoome to fbcldle*

‘.ia= washed by a few unprincipled “ ID advocacy of the delivemnoe ot Caneda 
schemers, who make money opt of it. over to the United States the* it forgets to lia 
A* might have been expected, the ocean «Weight. At first it labored hard to show 
steamship companies are the ohief sinners. It what Canada wanted was freed dm to buy 
Is they who make the most of tbp money that Untied Stales manufactured goods. The big 
is made in this artificial immigration business; mills end shops in New England and the 
and it is they wfip do tbe meet of tbe pushing, agricultural implement factories in the Weet- 
During the first tix months of this year ton States were to give Eastern Canada and 
over 38,000 Italians ware brought ov* by Manitoba their produeU et a lew «eat than 
some seven or eight steamship companise, and ths Canadian mills and factories oould ; supply 
tb* profita on the beeinew art said to be ‘he- them. Now theergnment Is that the United 
ormous,” which we sen well believe. Ordinary States farmers of the west are to supply our 
freight at ordinary rot* pay* w*ll; but this famine-strickon fannere with wheat, corn and 
human frdight paya immensely better, f* its feed. In both eases The Mail is‘anxious, oh I 
requirements are all of the cheapest kind, to anxious, that the Yanks shall supply us 
She fitting «D of an immigrant steamer f* with goods and grain. We are to he their 
earryingits htunan freight does not entmuch; customer! In bosh direction». At first the 
and it do* not cost very much, either, fw Yankees wary to give us a market of sixty 
the keep of the unfortunates during the short millions for our farm produce if wé took their 
time the paeegge lasts. Bn» the regular coin- goods ; now we are to take thftr 
paniea here no monopoly of ill-doing in this give them f* the favor a market f* 
matter. A new and moe| detestable business prodneta * well 1 Isn’t this becoming jnst 
has been developed—that of the chartering of a little too, too? And yesterday The Mail 
steamers by private speculators. In lytiers gare a harrowing picture of the Canadian 
from Italy received as New York two steam- famine-pursued farmer. In another column on 
*» «• Particularly named, the ’'Martha” and the same page it gave a «till more harrowing 
the “BobUant,” which are run by private account of the United States wmkingman. 
speculators, who hays gone into Hm job "on Well, what ii harrowing for the United Stqtas 
their own hook." This year up to Jdne 30, werkjngroaq must Myo be harrowing f* the 
these two vessels had landed'’ 2369 poor United States farm*. The logical Mail 
Italians at New York, these being part of She wish* the Odbadian farm* of She harrowing 
86.900 odd above mentioned. The New lot to join fortune» with the United States 
Task Italian Society of Emigration farmer of the «till more harrowing lot I Ab
ie doing ita beet to crush out the surd, isn’t it I Y»s, |f i» were not dishonest 
traffic ip human wretehedne* now going on ;
■ed.for this they have the. enmity of thaynd- 
ronf and the steamship men. And who Sip 
these padroni, of whom we have heard to 
much! They are practically traffickers ip 
slaves, men who mike merchandise of the 
bodies, and of the souls, too, of human beings.
They are child-stealer» and buyers of stolen 
(hildren on a large scale. When we he* what 
we do he* now from New .York, we may.be 
the less surprised at the number of poor waifs 
and strays from sunny Italy recently east up
on the streeta of Toronto. Nor need we be 
surprised, either, at the faefs brought ou# the 
other day concerning the man Balaatini, who 
was charged with bringing a number of Itab 

immigrant* here from Hmy Ye* getting 
«11 their money from them, and thee leaving 
them stranded. 3'i"" '

It is alleged.that the osy of ”paaper im- 
migration” is very mnob exaggerated and mis
placed ; and that thi* ye*, at all events, there 
is no occasion for raising the cry in Canada
The Montreal Gasetto recently pas at tome 
peina to inquire, and interviewed: a numb* of 
penes* who are brought info contact with iflt- 
•Atrants nearly arrived. The Gaeette con- 
daks that oa the whole this year’s immi
grants are of a good class, and would be an ac
quisition to any country ; aed the report* 
given agree that the number of undesirable 
tuupigtwta earning in has beea few this year.
Ref* Mr. B. Marquette, Provincial Immi- 
grationJAgent, finds thy volume of immigrants 
mnoh bmr thie yew than lash and of a much 
high* class, too. Applications from farms;» 
far hunts were H parant more then eypr 
before, and the new arrivals were vrtffihg and 
fS*n eager to take farm worfc. And we be
lieve that much the same account as to the 
demand fqr farm hand» and the willingness of 
the MW arrivals to go to tbe ooqntry is given 
byMt Donaldson, the Pominlqp agant at 
Toronto.

All this isdoubtlew true, and yet the Trades 
and Labor Council here are not wholly mis
taken -as to the addition of some very un
suitable immigrants to Toronto’s population 
ip recent time, and the fees of improper 
inducements having been qsed to bring 
mechanics and artisan» here from the old 

“try- But it will be eaid : “Are not some 
of our best Canadian farmers of to-day tbe 
descendants of poor but honest emigrants,
Who in »n ewjier time landed here without 
a penny, and settled in the bush?” This is 
true, too, but times have changed since then, 
and possibly it may be wise for us to change 
our policy to suit the changed timea. In the 
earlier part of the present centqry, when 
tlie fourth of June, the birthday of Kjng 
George the Third, was still Canada’s great 
annual holiday, there were no soup-kitchens 
in either Toronto or Hamilton or London.
Nor was there a vast fleet of ocean steamers 
than in existence, each in keen competition 
with others for the bqaineea of carrying 
freight, which the oompauiee and their agents 
had found to be immensely more profitable 
than the carrying of merchandise of any kind.

The times hare changed, and we must 
change with them ; that seems to be about 
the amount of it. Competition is everywhere 
getting keen* in our days, the “struggle for 
existence” is getting harder, eo oar beet auth
orities agree. In tbe matter of European 
immigration to America we bave seen arrest 
changes of late. The coming over, into both 
Canada and the States, of English, Irish and 
Scotch is an old story ; and both German and 
Hollander have been familiar as immigrants 
from time ewav back. But now Poles. Hun
garians and Bohemians are pouring in—into 
the States, stall events. And then there is 
the Italian immigration ot the present day, 
which has ita own peculiar features, and 
which differs greatly from all the rest. Truly 
the times are changing ; bow much they are 
really changing very few of us have any idea.
And our immigration policy, if we :*e to 
have any, must be adapted, not to the time 
which on* was, but to the time which now is.
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Today’s bank stock quotations are ae follows: — —

»iy*. 
Ask’S. BUC

ts± •f) 1 mi'
STOCKS EnSHS.

........  ...........«A S it? ÎSS

Dominion....
•tMtff •VfM**

SSiPÜC
It will be sold at $L73 a dosen tins; ca 
peu are fairly plentifal at |L13 to *1.96 
corn 8L98 to 82.0a

Vacant «
«

-
-Sir.’'"The roto ot^fio*mt% the London opfsmr 

ket Is decidedly Armor, both short and three
yMSSMVo?æ,38fcd to-day at

'Fhe National Bank circulation In the United 
Statu treasury in eouree ef redemption 
amounts to 87,768,879-

roRxiox zxcHsxex.
Foreign exchange la reported to-day by 

Messrs. Geowikl & Bochin u follows;

■16*

s« s z ■v+’V#*- •*? “■-? 
4*4*41 ’8VE8UE ROAD 

MTTINCHÂM STREET 
MARLBOROUGH AVE,

POPIAB COTTAGE ESTATE 
OPPOSITE '

HAKLANDS- JESIOENCi #P‘ n 
HON. MO. MACDONALD 

BLOCK PAVEMENT 
TR|K_0N BOULE

VARDS ;
NEW ANB OOOD SEWERAGE 

CHEAP PMMS-EASV 
•>' TEIM8 „

LUMBER] 
AND LOCJ(RULES !

flSSS&Ms
101-

m
BAN* OOUHTXB XATXO.4 4

LUMBER LEADS 15 COLORS
Will Mark on Wet Lumber.

W•Vlîf 1e,P1e1*9PtfM*.
>V U) %o

:poeTEb satx* roi iTiiun nr nw tor*.
Mdej

mfa
theznv.tr a5••V*............. ». .......... • tttsyiS,— iRICE, LEWIS & SON ' | '
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The Ontario Bolt Compy, -»goods and 
their farm -ful pillars at polished granite, of nob i 

blue oolor, and having molded buw 
stone limwtone very finely

Hardware and tom Merchants. Toronto,
(Limited), Ot TOKONTO.

Oontracton’ Ironwork a specialty,
LIVE STOCK.

There were 20 loads of live stock received at 
the western cattle market this morning. The 
total oflhr wu 87 loads. 16 having been left 
over. Shipped cattle were a shade off ruling 
prices, being 84.50 and 84.76 per hundred. 
Butchers cattle were very dull. Price» were 
very uncertain, but below 8 cent» wu taken 
for seme. Several dealers shipped their stock 
back home rather than take prevailing prices. 
Hogs were strong. Fete were quoted at 6) and 
H cents per pound, and stows at 
Sheep were slow and prie» down.

rejects Sing quoted at ffôû. Calves fouej

iCTaVfaL M* 5IM8 S3
low* Four wore sold for $104 ; 1 at S20.60,1 at 
•Ml,«Sd iexir» oowe And calves at $80l

POPLAR « of but Ohio undue
ieÆ’ffiîR Mlm*- ?

mouldedîéj "^wVNrLik—MONTREAL STOCKS,

sSSSSSï,
ISsfQmiSxUe Md'utij’j 

jNand SOjOuPa, 212 and *10) ; C. P, It. xd

»;> Cto'J 1

« r «* ‘;ni 

/’•» sjteifxlf
TV »

,nm
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o6ruin and Produce.
On the cell board today No. 1 Manitoba hard 

wheat wu offered at 96c ; 91W.
THE STREET MABXXT.

The receipts ot groin contlnne small on the 
street, and prices in most cas» nominal. Two 
loads ol fall wkutsotdat90o. a bushel ; snrlng is 
nominal at 86e. toWo, and goo* at fto..Gate are 
unchanged at«6c to54c a bushel. Barter la purely 
nominal and peas are quoted at 73c. to 75e. Hay to 
moderatesupply end firm, with «al» of fifteen 
loads at 81* to 8*0 for new ud at 0*1 to 823 
for old. Straw sold at OUto 018.60 a ton. Dressed 
hogs are quoted at $8.50. But 83-60 to |S for 
forequarters, and $6 to 08
Mtoti*1"* Umb‘

.4
of view to be bad in the loteri*. 
emphasised by the grouping and 
windows of varied end yet harmonH 
which when filled with rich stained

of the fleered Heart.” and sacristy, 
directly with

’f

and «fi
à' j ■7r\) ’’dimÙ. r;, MV

*h r-fr JT» tbe*■

a»*ÆSffiia^teïsssBn#YïMov/tHE ONLY BEMaStING BRIof YARDS oh theproperty, dhd 
to take immediate steps to b»utify the whole Estate. A great impetus

tioiL ^ r ' " .

THOMSON & DUNSTAN, :
RUAI» ESTATE BROKBRS

Telephone 1397 MaU Building, Àity ^

A
thechu

on Queen-street last evening on the eusploiou 
of having stolen a Hme black wonted suit which 
he had in hi» poeseerion. He olniraed that he had 
purchased It that day »t the Army * Navy for 
•4.8k hut the police were a little duhloue about 
auch fine goods being:sold for so little money 
and yrould nqt believe the story until they bad 
Investigated when tbiy-foaha It an erqry day
SESTS2 *

. MOW A BOYCOTT TAILKO.

boi
; ‘SSiteSÜlb. Of UlMtad 

/the benehrods being of 
■Mg*. The ecoosnseo 
to 1200. The pulpit, 

eta, wHl also he of red oak, i 
designs Tim sit* wUl be ef 
design, riehly carved.

The contractors lot

wi1COIS KIM (<Klllt4>,
Member Toronto Stoek Bxohangw

STOCKS AND BONDS.
OIL GRAIN AND PROVISIONS, 

€ York Chambers, Toronto-»treet, Toronto.

TELEPHONE 3IÔ,
011 the Chi^ro

tMereee,
At Qrarid*» to-day Mpe horses were sold, four 

of which were work horse» and the rest cuUa, 
Price» ranged from 817 tp $105. Thé total re
ceipts were $455 and toe average price $50. 

y Coni nnd Wood, „
pPrices of coal are steady, but there 1» a pros- 
aect dl a decrease next month. Egg i» quoted 
t $0.70 a; ton : nut at $6.00 and stove at $6.00. 

The trains are bringing in a liberal supply of 
all kinds pf wood. Prom present appearance 
the season’» requirements wilt bo fully met. 
Hardwood, No. 1, is quoted at $5.50 a cord ; No. 
8 hardwood at $4.50, aud pine at $4.00.

DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE.
Gold and Silver Ores and BqlUen 
Assayed. Befined and Purcliased.

44 VICTORIA-STREET, TORONTO1

-

ix•i -*rt8J.McAbthub Ghtfith. J. R. Siwlb.

J. IN'ARTHUR GRIFFITH & GO.e of I
Chartered Public Accountants,

MANNING ÏrSaSeJ^SrONTO.■ the w*k x 
Herbeet, masonry, stone-work, eta.;

aaivssiuaoiR
W. Kennedy, plutering. 

ahuroh Will be between 860,000 end

Auditing a specialty. Loans at low»t rat». 
Dsbent*»boiteUt.Bubiew transfers effected. 
Burine» Ageq% ^Ltmdox and Manchester

y*o#p anti iwaKfyf.ua. "
Receipts of fndta contlnntil Ubemlto^a 

RearaepberrieO were xiiltlo firmer, being so 
at 10 to 13 cent» a bee. Black runherrlee were 
quoted at 7 unto a box ; gros raspberries, At 8 
oents a box ; rod currants, at 76 cento a basket ; 
cherry currants, at to cento i ltack currants, at 
01.25; common cherries, at 65 to 75 cento ; 
«siting cherries, at 11.35 to 8L75 ; apples. *t 
83.50 n barrel, end watermelons, at 820 to 82o a 
hundred. Potatoes sold at 82.25 a barrel ; cab
bage at 8L50 a barrel, and beani were hard to 
sell at any price. Tomato» were stoady.

BLACKLEY <6 ANDERSON

The Expedient Deserted to by the Detai
nee per. ef Beaverton. ;

The Çapsdfi Oitiren of July 2? has an ar
ticle headed “The Facts of the Case in re the 
Beaverton Boycott” The Citizen ; alleges 
that the hotel-keepers had been violating the 
law under subterfuges. They then hit upon 
another expedient, concocted » magnificent 
scheme. The hotels were to be shut egeinst 
«11 comers until want of «eoommodatioo for 
travelers and consequent Ion. of b»in»a 
would bring the public on their side. A sol
emn compact was msde, and the stable door, 
were locked, the windoqr blinde came down, 
the driving shade were barred, the pumps 
were oleae chained, till Beaverton would 
be starved into submission. The Citizen 
go» on to state that the temperance 
people went airtight to work end found ont 
thirty good, clun, comfortable spare beds in 
tbe town, and good people who would furnish 
thirty good, square meal» three times a-day, 
and first-cla» stable accommodation for thirty 
horses, Boon they bed an office open near the 
rit'lway station, where any one who needed to 
stay in Beaverton could get directed to all the 
accommodation he wanted, furnished si a 
moderate price, in a comfortable home.

So the trains still stopped at the station, and 
•till traveled, and 

How wars the hotal- 
ont of it? What further

ey concoct to make j* appear 
that they were not beaten at their own game ? 
They hit upon an idea. They got up a public 
meeting and g» » friend to move a resolution

1 fd
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Cheap Furniture
V : - Jk-T ■ 1 •

■ ia to c . 'I - • inn . * '
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J.M L O’MALLEY'S

itii. A.!

RICE LEWIS & SON, %4.6 -fb M1
From Tktik. Jomtf OoottU. 

Esther Jezreel, |he lead* of the 1

twelvedsys* illness, She was knowi 
followers as ” Qbsen Esther.” This 
body hold that they are an elect peo; 
are to he preserved from the grave and 
tien. I* is their mission to collect t

s»tra white.' »5m!tb!Sw »

îaSïbJMHs.
heave»* This strange sect was font 
1875 by Jsmjss White, a’private in a fi
meut, F no assumed tile names of

hts£s*iof Gtod!” He claimed to be a divine 
ment, possessing supernatural gifts ai 
era—in fact, that he ni the hegesni 
cesser to John Wrw, the founder

Jezreel tbe divin* messenger for w 
had been waiting end watching tor j 
from teat time money flowed into

•tarMM
i‘4raTORONTO. ONT.

NEW YORK BTO0K8.
the

4

High- Low Clos-BTOflxa Sales.SSL CM lag.
ACCOrSTlNT* AID A8S1GSEES,

S3 FBONT-BTREBT WEST, . TORONTO 
Hamilton offles S) Jam es-street south. 024 

D.BLACKL8Y. GEO. ANDERSON. J»
Etfifc-r
jS'cintraf.;:.:;::::
Kanesi A Texas.........
til'sSKi::::-:::

*s SR ■ 200 
6f»1

}i$ 11 100llfiûo
THIS WBBK'8 OUTPUT. I

The Coal Trade Jourqal report» tùe produc
tion in the United States of anthracite' fpr the 
week ended July 21 at 887.285 tons, as against 
664,052 tons same time last year. From Janu
ary l the total production amounts to 18,- 
784.381 ions, comparing with 18,686,649 tons same 
time in 1887.

4200
30)

13! 1< 4700 THE RETAIL MARES*.
At the St. Lawrence market the receipts of 

produce to-day were small and prices steady. 
Quotations Beef, 140 to l($o: sirloin steak at 

15c te 16c ; ste^k, 13c to 15c. Mutton, legs and 
chops, 13c to 14c ; inferior cuts, 8c to 10c. Lam b, 
10c to 13c for front, and 14c tp 10c for hind quar
ters. veal, best joints, 12Jp te 14c ; Inferior 
cate, 9o to lQp. Fork, chops and roasts, 12c. 
Batter, pound relis, 19c to 20 ; large rolls, 17c to 
180 ; inferior, l$c to 15c. Lard, tubs, 12c to 14c. 
(Jheese, 10c to 12c. Bacon, 12c to 14o ; Eggs, 16c. 
to 17c. Turkeps, 9o to lOoper lb. Spring chick
ens, 40e to 60c. Potatoes, bush,, 80c to $L 
Apples, per brl.,$2,75to $3.50. Beets, per dozen, 
35c to 40c. Onions, per dozen, 10c to 15c. Celery, 
50c to 75o a dozen. Turnips, bag, 50c to 75e. 
Carrots, dozen. 30c tq 40. Cabbages, dozen. 60c 
to 60c. Cauliflower, per head, 10c to 10c. Peas, 
jer bag, 40o to 556. Tomatoes, per crate, $1 to
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I « Îthe traveling public 

business still Doomed.

stem t«e QCEElf STREET WEST. ’7Î»
T>RIESTMJCN & CO„ 71'YONGE-STREET. 
JL Brokers’ and Commission Merchants— 
Loans- and Investments negotiated. • —
Groin and previfllou, bought and sold on Chi
cago and Toronto Boards of Trade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arrange- 
mmtawtth rcsp.inelble house. In New York 
and Chicago, members of the regular Stock

sMtesftwgasarjrjaeomnaodUlM dealt in. Our patrons are kept 
promptly advised of all changes likely to effect 
valnea of stock, grain or Other investments,

3-ORQON ytlfANOUL QUOTATIONS,
Tmdny’s London financial quotations are 

cabled » follqwe : U30 p.m.-Console. 90 9-18

sBtfdm WiM pV41'*
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Fer Bale by all Leading House* fl
>1asking them to open their establishments again. 

The meeting complied, and the tavern-keepers 
graciously acceded to their request to do what 
they bed bound themselves not te do, and the 
boycott was ever.

Hides nnd 8 kl ns.
There is no change in prices of hides and

i
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THE ATRADOME,
ÏI AND 79 KING-STREET EAST, #

at fl loi- No. Ii 5} for No, 8. and 6for No. 3. Calf 
skins are nominal. Sheep pelts are quoted at 
26 cents each and lamb skins at 85 cents each. 
There ip scarcely any demand from the leather 
trade.

SkSÜiS!’.CHICAGO MARKETS.
To-day’s fluctuations in the Chicago grain 

and produce market are as follows : to proclaim that the end of all things 
eleventh hour of third 
ag-eeiflmenced, and prer

tamjaeuronXettHMlir^
tlaribuef the “144,000 of As Apoealy

X'V.’iSsVCi^'r 
vsLmt&iffxtz
Jezreel wu tlrit twenty-eight" y«*e 

„ P WbefiMly eighteen she uxfiertooke
tag tour in tbe United States. She

with Whita, the SMoWl»„.fiUù/«* 
name wm Clarissa Rogers ; but after 
was known as “ Esther ’’ JesreeL 8 
to call herself As “servant” of the 
of Israel ;* but the* who nw 
Esther " on horuback, or, elegant!) 
driving «boat in x handsomely a 
carriage, with » pair of epirteif ho

Steeawjtes.
est ep a printing-pro* and1 begun to < 
publiutione in tee interest of her is

Natural Gas.
from r»« Barrie Oasette.

The dticovery of natural gas by boring in 
Oolfingwood has made people ask whether gas 
mey not exist in other places, wpeciaUy where 
the rook formation is similar. It doubtlee 
do» exist. And should the well now opened 
by our friends to the w»t continue to eend 
forth ita present volume tee borer will be put 
mop nation in other section» of tliie district. 
The jack of coal min» In Ontario b»s been 
often matter of regret, but should a rich sup
ply of gM exist it will make up lor the absence 
of the black diamonds and make it powiblefor 
uel to fully utilize our rich mineral resource» 
lying to tee north of our Brovin*.
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CANADA’S LEADING PHOVIDERG
_ - POSITIVELY NO -

Such bargains have ever been shown in Oanadk is out

Miscellaneous Dress Novelties.
Yard* Al MRoum?’* Va,n“ W ** ^moé to Wo.

PERFECTION IN LADIKS’ TAILORING.

J^5?p^Slmwhat w> 0*rine betore ""NViTtoîSM^*
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SOats.
MMOOKMXRCIAL XI8CELLABT.

^!r.m,0 P- R wU1"tenl

Of the «Mthound all rail shipments of floor, 
grain and provisions fron Chicago last week 
tee Vanderbilt lines carried *7:7 per cent of all

The House Committee on Commerce h» 
agreed to report Callum’s amendments to the 
Interstate Commerce law, which have already 
rosacd the Senate. They are embodied in one 
bill and more clearly define the purposes of the 
original sot, " ■ :T -

D»plte the fact that Fran» and Belgium 
have refused to sign the protocol of the Inter
national Conference abolishing sag* bounties, 
the oonferenoe will be held in London on the 
16th of August and make amendment In the 
draft of the treaty to meet the objections of

Sf.‘aS8Ih/£swwd on the
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The wool trade is also qnlet. Prices are the

STRICKLAND & SONS
There ie no buying ahead to speak of.

8.65 s*Sept.... 8.72)4 S (18.

"Able waa 1ère I saw Elba."

f5 SAVILLE ROWyLOHimL, lie.ESBBE^i.5Hre
seme. Bentenow ot teti kind are apt to im- 
press themselves on a person e memory almost 
as mRfih as the remarkable value the Army flt 
Navy are giving in those beautiful fine tweed

m PL wfinBr.East and 138 Yonge^tr.

‘•The tetter-board of life goea up 
The tetter-board of life goee down.”

nex? dad ^deS Sroke”-^onenda nebuoyAntml,110^al|^e, 

next day gloomy as a fog—one day In seàmlog perfect 
health,, next day “laid out” with » bilious stuck of 
your stomach “on a to-pep ” This is the way the world 
.wags nçw-H-davB. If you are | bliioue, melAOchoIlc, 
dizzy headed, dyspeptic, want appetite or have torpid 
action of liver, kidney» or bowel», take Dr. Pierce'» 
Pleasant Pellet»—purely vegetable, perfectly harm 
one o-does.

Clvfl and Military Uniforms. Instructions tor 
______ eelf-messnreroenton application. d 1

:BEKRBOHM’S REPORT.
Beorbohm reports ns follows to-dny ;—London 

—Floating cargoes—wheat firm: corn nil. 
Cargo» on passage—In wheat there la a pause 
In the demand, but no apparent alteration in 
prie» ; corn slow. Mark Lane—wheat, corn 
and flour steady, good cargoes Chilian wheat 
off coast at 33s wa»32s 9d. prawn t and foUowlng 
month 33» ad was 33s. French country marked 
firm. Paris—wheal and flour a turn de 
Weather in England fair wills showers, 
pool—Spot wheat fair enqilrv and rath» 
easier.

monw*. %
Wall Hhltsns Better.

front The Philadelphia Preee.
Walt Whitman has oome, temporarily at 

Irait, opt of the shadow. “I feel like a day’s 
work again for the first time sin» I have been 
ill,” he said ywterdsy to a Philadelphia friend. 
“There h» been a sort of mist about nay head 
for a long time, but it hu cleared away.” 
The puet put in all day Saturday on his book. 
"November Boughs,” making the minute cor
rection» and revisions, which, despite the ap
parently spontaneous character of his poetic 
utterances, constitute tbe greatest and, in his 
own Opinion, not tbe lwat effective put of hi» 
literary labor.

families, many perron» baring pen 
V .all into the tmeuay at Chatham, •» 

, - been compelled, on realizing tbe da 
' , begin life over again.

& A Marvel of Mechanise,
On another page will be found the adver- 

tisement ot. one of the most complete in
ventions ot the age, something that every 
merchant, who wishes to have an absolute 
control of his business should examine. It is 
a mechanical accountant, does the work at a 
cashier, bookkeeper and cash boy. It 1» 18 
inch» high, 16 inch» drop, and 20 i neb es 
wide, always rsady for business, making foil 
and honest returns of all transactions, whether 
cosh or credit The agents, J. A. Bantield 
& Co,. Toronto, ray they have over 7000 
machines in n» in ell class» of basin»», and 
tlmt tbey are constantly receiving unsolicited 
l. -timonials from users as to the merits 
tiieir system. Drop tee agente » card 
have them send circulars.
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VICARS & StvlILY NORTH TORONTO»
CoMectrkL

BUSINESS TROUBLES.
Those business embarrassments are reported: 

J, H. English druggist, Alexandria, assigned 
hi trust; H. W. Dearc, hardware merchant. 
Essex Centre, assigned to F. H. Lamb 
ton ; P. Beswlck, merchant tailor, Galt, as
signed to John Ferguson, Toronto; It. W. 
Muncaater, Jeweler, Petorboro, assigned to 
Jas. A. Hall, Petorboro ; J. D. Murray, hotel- 
keeper, PieUm. assigned ; Alex. Nelson, older 
menufitotnrer. Union assigned to Arthur 
Smith, Union ; John Ferguson, miller. Wei- 
land, assigned to P. H. Lamb, Hamilton ; A. O, 
Baker, general dealer. Woodland, assigned In 
trust._______________________________"______

JllKUOCH. IHUKSftN & CO.
CREDITORS' ASSIGNEES, 

4?i?"bLlonA“<,uJ,t*n“- General Agoats, ear

earer.
Liver- * •re tirai*ht j 

..V jgm
«liter World!—The annual at 

the Undertaken Association o 
rio, wtu be held In Bh 
Hall <te Thursday, Sept IS. Jf 
Jeote of teis sootaty « greatly toitol 
by the public at large, end grossly : 
ranted hr usaornpalou» persons 
furtheran» of their selfish ends, we

ersî’asî’tsj'î

the House of Commons yoar papet

ateaafawa%
I to a Urge and reepeetable numb* of' 

men, permit die to state in the meant 
. we know nothing of monopolies, 

mentions, » these term* are genera 
stood, being «imply an Inoorporatod

Vi
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

corn easy, demand poor. Weather unsettled,'

œsjêr
The Trustees of the Toronto fleneral Burial Trusts have 

placed with ns for sale that magnificent property lying be
tween Mount Pleasant Cemetery and the Reservoir, a short 
distance east of Vonge-etreet, containing about

$ >

:
Hamil-

There are & number of varieties of corns. 
Holloway s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call oa your druggist and got a bottle at once.

flour. Etc. •jThere has been a fair movement of flour

»cet.,:e saa rteffeW strong œtM’ 

Bran is^stesdy at 814 a ton. Shorts remain at
FIFTY-THREE ACRES IB' - WorldI Mld.aassssr,

pansies and batterines, 
g-blrda, swallows and bumble-bees, 
diets and turquoise ski

Ample warning Is given ns by ear lung» 
when they are in danger. If foolhardy enough 
to neglect the warning signal, we incur immiu* 
ent peril. Check n cough at the outset with 

Thomas' BMectrjQ Oil—wbioh is n sovereign 
pulmonic—besides being a remedy for soreness, 
famonesfc, iibrtlsions of the skia, tumors, piles, 
rheumntisra, etc.

Reset and pansies and butte 
Huramin

Silver cloudlets aud tarquolaH skies,
And the ory^fti ripple of paia In the trees.

W It is nil level land and beautifully situated on the ex* 
treme height of ground everlodklng the romantic scenery of
perty will yieldnn unusually" large frontage to^the sere and 
corporations, private individuals or syndicate» requiring 
lands fbr subdivision should see this at once.

For further particulars apply to

Dr., x. Creeerles.

from over-selling, and th«y will not havo any 
to deliver for two weeks jet In fact there is 
no refinery but Redpath e that h» any gran
ulated to sell. The St. lAwrence refinery will 
open about the middle of September. It Is ex
pected that the market will be eased on its 
getting to work. In the meantime prices 1» 
Canada area shade under those in the United 
States. Tea» are steady. New Japan» are

Deep eland aledows on kill» far awejv ■

As it tSmplM the breast of the golden grain.

ellow
•erraaa Ambltlen tor “Ship., Colenles 

and Commerce. ”
There need be no doubt of the fact that the 

preunt ambition of tbe-Gennsa nation la for 
“ships, colon!» and commerce.” It did not 
use to be to. Who ever knew that Germany 
had a navy until within a few years hackf 

hashed a navy for long, we know

k . hull Years sf Wedded Life.
m ii.e Shelburne Economist.

A -ir wedding is rare enough, but 64 
years of married life ia rarer stilL Mr. W. 
Gownnlock and hie wife, of Saageen, saw the 
64th anniversary of their wedding the other dey. 
Mr. Jam* Rowland, member for West Bruce, 
.is a son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs, Gowaoloek.

One day when tee drifted enow lay deep’^,lhTOroTti‘&«to».
m THI MONET MARKET.
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